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What..illspires,you? . . . -:; 
{aw �motion al\d the stories behind .them. !don't 

-lend to get very emotional about anythiti'g. I'm.a
cold. fish. Bu

_ 
t I 

_
th�nk of stories . .i find· th�t _the

chara)ters w1el� extreme amounts of enTot1on. I
1'ecord their cohtorteQ faces onto paper. I see,'

. them Jn st9ries and situations. Mosr of my art
has. a twisted background, but it never has

' . anything· to do with my life. My life is boring, so. f ·ui./.the .art to liv.e1i it up.... · .
. 

. . . 
. . . : What are yo·ur hobbies?' . Ta�e a g1:1ess. . -: . 

--other than drawing, i spcnd-1.ny free 
· -time watch:ing ·cartoons, r,ead'ing

;; . ' 7· : .. fantasy booJ<s, ·drinking cranberry
. · juic�, ar1d playing \\'.ith puppets. I. 

;. sp"end· much of my day in the base- .
-�,;,. · · '. · ment, whe� IJl)' lair of desttuction

· :. •.
. 

'.. . . ·. . ·is:• Much 6f my life is spe1\t sitting_. ' . r· .. . �t,< . 
··at. Qn_e_ des_k or another, wh�ther it's

.. � • · '\,'. . at sehoQl, in. front of the computir, 
. �- . :· 

· · ·' '.: • or at-1ny drawing table. I take walks·
•· · . · :t •· . ,-. :. : ·," often . ._l.play ihe violin. I like mak-

. · .. : ing pillow forts, !ego castles,. and·· 
P ·: i!_laydo monsters. No one's too olcl

� ,ii· . 1'6r that." 
· f .Y were to tell a· teen from across
h world wh,o you ·were in five

. t�cei'{ wh,it. would you say'
f

' · :· f:lallo. My name is Mickey. I· Hkf t9
�

r w. School is stinky. 
l hone I}' dJ)n 't ·ha�e much 
tq f')I about r�y

-
I.it�. .

I plan on going to 
college. I have no idea 
what good it' II do me, 
but I certainly wish 
to go. After that, art is 
the only thing l want 
to do. l work best 
independently. I want 
to illustrate stories 
and make graphic 
novels. 
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chitter chatter
Pitter patter 
Minds arc racing 
Mouths are moving 
Uveryone's talking 
But no one's doing 

There's a war 
Right outside 

Untjtled 
Ca.l(l(tJI(, l!a.1le1 

People boarding up their windows 
Not to block out the bombs 
To block out the sons 

You'll still hear them 
Screaming children 
No place to go 
Your children are 
Safe in bed 
Their mommies & daddies 
Aren't dead 

Let's watch Oprah 
And hear the widow's story 
How hard her life is now 
We won't worry about the soldier 
That lost his life in a hurry 
For U.S. 

The country's in debt 
Up to its eye in sockets 
But it's ok we'll keep sending 
More men & women away 
In the end we' II see who has to pa: 
I bet it wont come good ole' 
George's pockets 
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We live on our floating planet, 
this hunk, this rock, Being cos1nic dancers;_ 
we are so small. 

<ll"aJ'/, clar/41( . ' 
because what else would we be? ro 

But we are significant to ourselves. · 

We hold each other, and give, and whisper, "-

and reproduce, and teach generations the knowledge we have gathered. 
We are highly imperfect, but highly aware. 
We are survival, ignorance. 
Beauty. Intelligence. 
We are contradictions. We are swirling. 

The universe produced us from gas and matter, 
and we are as thin as matchsticks, 
but we have enough brain power and ideas to explore this very same universe. 
We are cosmic explorers, discovering truths that dance on the edge of reason. 
The milky-way galaxy, or the size of an atom. 
Dream-state reality, 

Our bodies grow old, get sick, and are weak to pressure, 
but we are capable of amazing things. 
Dancing as story-telling, painting as communication. 
Art as a way of life. Life as a form of art. 
Vice-verse, right sides up, and backwards again. 
This is us floating in the universe. 
This is us on our little green and blue ship. 
This is us using our words to unite and inspire. 

Our world is significant to us, 
but not to the universe. We go about day to day, 
unsure of the next day, 
but pretending we are. 
Take the dog to the vet. Make a salad for the picnic. 
Order some pizza for the patty. 
Outside of us, the universe is exploding, 
glowing, existing, 
and we arc dancing on pivotal stars. 

Life may seem mundane sometimes, 
but everyday, life is formed. Life is taken away. 
There are deaths, births, and stars exploding, one into the other, 
Millions of degrees, 
we are the same exploding change. 
We are friendships bleeding, shooting stars, violent intermissions, 
and we are dire life. We are the greatest need, 
the need to move, to express, and to exist. 
We are dancers circling in the cosmos. 
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Angel 
Palfe,� Ch,1.r 

Speak in your whispers, yet 

love me the same, 
Wrap me in wings of comfo1t 

that tears can't absolve, 
See through the struggles were 

new paths evolve, 
your silence lies down beside 

me with only repetitive breath, 
bask in the gentle touch of my 

fingers caress, 
share in the laughter as we dance 

in the rain, 
the joy of two people, is all I ask 

to obtain, 
come to me angel with spirit of 

our two souls, 
the sum of two parts is much 

greater than whole 

Quiet Sighs 
uf;l.r(//(, /}/"et(/

Whenever [' m alone I miss you 
Wish I took that chance to kiss you 
I feel shattered and alone 
like a dog thats lost his bone j 
Remembering your laughing eyes 
my life is filled with quiet sighs 
Seasons may come and seasons may go 
it feels so much like yesterday though 
As I sink deep in dejection 
I feel my life has lost direction 
Remembering your laughing eyes 
My life is filled with quiet sighs 
I take long walks in the rain 
I try to hide my tears of pain 
Why did you have to die? 
I sit alone, and wonder why 
Remembering your laughing eyes 
My life is filled with quiet sighs 
I lay in bed for hours on end 
l cannot sleep but I pretend 
others come and say 
"don't worry man you'll be okay" 
Remembering your laughing eyes 
My life is filled with quiet sighs 
I've lost my way on the road of life 
The winds of change bring only strife 
Knowledge comes at great price 
It seems to be a heart of ice 
Remembering your laughing eyes 
My life is filled with quiet sighs 

Imnge cre1He() IJy George McCallum "A paue from my notebook", 2008 
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Hallo there boy 
You're just a child 
Play on the fluffy cloud 
In the air. 
Think of nothing. 

Until you fall

Fall a man 
Live a man 
Die a man 

And the tall ones, they all say: 
Enjoy your time here, little one 
While you can ... 
Before we come to take you away. 

When you will fall

Fall a man 
Live a man 
Die a man. 

You pay no heed 
You want to rebel 
So you don't enjoy your time, and play. 
You think instead 
And you think 
And think 
SO THINK 

Boy Was on a Cloud 
l!Jlu,'1 l11a/4 Raef 

And those thoughts will weigh you down 
And the tall ones will come again 
To bind you with your own thoughts. 
The weight will grow 
And grow 
You are too heavy for the cloud, 
You will crash down to the ground below. 
And you will scream 
And you will shout 
And you will protest with all your might-, 

So you fall

Fall a man 
Live a man 
Die a man 

Crash into the mud below 
Have a moment to recuperate. 
Just a moment. 
No more than a moment-, 

Life drags you upward again 

Your thoughts: 
They will run like iron in your marrow 
Like thin veins inside your eyes 
They fill every crevice of your brain 
Slosh like acid in your skull 
Intertwine with your soul. 

Ideas flourish. So then for a moment, 
But a moment, 
You live, live a man. 

Then you die. 
Good-bye. 



think more a bout my future 
I can't understand my future 
I see tha.t future is very difficult 

Why Can't You 
f;alft /;/a 

why can't you ever be true to you and to me. 
You cell me everything I want to hear but nothing you mean. 
You always make me sad but you never know. 
You never cared although you say you do. 
Am I wrong to believe you all the time? 

The Loyal Servant 

I to.3/ tt�l'tzfam the loyal servant 
To a darker kind of master 
When asked bout our lord, 
My brethren bow their heads 
in shame 
While I raise my head in pride 
And my twin does the s,\me. Am I wrong to think you ca.n change? 

Why can't you be like the others? 
The ones that tell the truth. 

But then my twin abandonded us 
And left me in the dark. 

The ones that are nice and are there for you 
when they say they would. 
The ones that care for you like someone they care about. 
Not just leaving them alone feeling sad and depressed. 
You say nothing you me,m and it hurts to find out 
who you really are. 
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While my master sent me 
To go find the trnitor's mark. 
My twin proved the bettter 
And defeated me with ease. 
And went to kill my Master 
swift as a breeze. 
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Forgotten 
lair� lMa 

Forgotten by their own, 

Forgotten by the world, 
To a place fa1ther than 
disaster 
Only to see more. 

Peril in the ocean and in the 
wind 
Has left them lost. 
Bright and lively no more, 
No more faces of affection. 

Rain Season 
cf ¥1i111 5/evaMI 

Drop, drop went the rain 
Wet ground is so slippery 
Here comes green all over 







Bodies Revealed: A Non-Linear Essay 

"' 

""[ am going on a diet,"
she announced. 

"But McKenzie, you're only 
six! Besides, you're beautiful!" 
I shot back. 

"But," she insisted, "I need 
to lose weight." 

"No, you do not. I'm your 
nanny, I know these things. 
Now eat your lunch." 

Later that day, we watched 
an episode of Hannah 
Montana. ln the silence, after 
I turned off the television, 
McKenzie sighed and said, "I 
wish l could look like her." 

la.cl" ea.t(ricl.(}e, 

"' 

7,h Grade: A One-Act Play 

Act 1, Scene 3 

School Bathroom. 

* 

My friend Angel is three , 
adorable, and innocent. 
Whenever someone tells her 
she's pretty she blushes and 
says, "I know." 

Her confidence in herself is 
astounding, the k ind only a 
small child can have. 

How do we lose that? 

Three girls stand in front of a mirror, primping. 

Skinny Sarni turns to side, pinches, skin on stomach: 
'Ugh, l am so fat. l need to lose like ten pounds' 

Fade to Black 
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* 

I remember the first time I found out about 
calories. I was around the age of six, eating a mac
and-cheese lunch with my family. I reached for a 
second spoonful, and my mother said, "Honey, 
you don't need that." 
"Why, Mom?" 
"Because it has lots of these things cal led calories 
and the doctor said you don't need to eat as 
many." 
This information astounded me. I'd always 
thought I was normal, maybe even perfect. Like 
Adam and Eve after the fall, my world had 
shifted. 

Ever since that day, I have been plagued by the 
feeling ofbeing more, yet less. I felt more chubby 

than I should be, yet somehow less of a person. 
It's ludicrous, but I accepted this more-yet-less 
paradox to be true. 

* 

* 

Women who think they're beautiful 
complain about their looks, knowing 
someone will contradict them. 
Women who dislike the way they 
look rarely gripe, for they fear 

someone will agTee. 

One in every 2,500 female babies is born with Turner Syndrome. According to kidshealth.org, Turner 

Syndrome probably occurs when part of the X chromosome is missing. Women with this condition 
grow to an average of 4 foot 7 and never go through puberty without medical treatments. 

ln a society where women are defined by their bodies, those with Turner Syndrome 
face many challenges. The abnormal have never been treated well in any culture, 
pmticularly image-obsessed America. How could the life ofa woman with the body 
of a prepubescent girl differ from others? l don't know hao it would affect personal 
relationships, but her job options would likely be limited. Ce1tainly, she couldn't get 
a job like a news anchor or a TV personality, no matter how qualified. Television is 

fixated on the young and the beautiful, and, while women with Turner Syndrome 

certainly look young, they don't fit the ideal of beauty. 

"' 

I will never get Botox. I think you can really tell a lot about a 
person by their wrinkles. Some people have a "W" oflines 
stamped on their forehead between their eyebrows, a mark of 
consistent wonier. Clu·onic smokers have little pucker lines 
scattering out from their lips, a signal they've spent a lifetime 
cradling cigarettes. The kind of wrinkles I want are laugh lines: 
deep creases fa1ming from my eyes, half moons framing my 
smile. Worry never changes anything, and smokin makes me 
cough, but laughter is a legacy I want carved into my features. 

Center photo page 22 crenced by, Emily Driscldco•Wfltcr.s "New Fflcc", 2008 



Night Rain 

II ary((e-� clv.t'a. 

You listened, drifting 

in that half asleep 
dream world-

a tiger roared 

a brave tree foll, 
crashing 

and black 
thunder grumbled 
outside your wind w, 

Untitled 

quietly, 

A 
Rul(e,1 i/4/(

poem should be equal to what I find engaging 

24 

the way the scene keeps shifting around 
The first couple stanzas thrown down 
For all of a sudden the iron mask represents 
The barrier between the author and me 
distorting reason from my intrigued mind 
Deeper and deeper I search for meaning 
immediately the poem embraces my kind 
giving me dreams of thjs very clear picture 
The sands of time now run out on class 
as my image of this poem shatters like glass 

There is little doubt, however, that 
his name preyed upon his mind. 

Above imnge cre11tcd by George McCallum "Uutitled", 2008 
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J saw your name in lights last night, 
Thunder 

8(7e!t,/!'1 1/"aee 

like the stars formed together and spelled it out, just for me 
a neon sign, in pinks and greens 
it's the middle of the night and i 
can't sleep. 
My mind wandering 
running 
racmg 
thoughts of you c rashing through my body 
like thunder 
with the shock of lightning 

The Mess I Made 
I ;ft/eiia, /f'(ie,a/t, 

'm looking for a trash can, 

I'm looking for a broom. 
I need to get a move on 
I have to leave this place soon. 
But I can't find the door anymore 
I can't leave this place, 
Cause of all the mess I've made 
Caught up in the chase. 
Now I'm looking for a dustpan, 
But maybe all I need is you. 

The All Powe��{ 9J�am

With such dexterity I make a world of my own. 
Only here can I hew my imagination with intense zeal 
To create greater imagination. 
Here we see a prodigy that is us. 
ft seems that with no exertions, 
Through the haze it is evident, 
That our blithe thoughts can come together 
Even in joviality but never be arid. 
Om blithe thoughts are imbued in an extra 
color of fervor. 

Sometimes I am aghast in constemation. 
Sometimes I solely see content thoughts. 
But when I wake, like in an act oflarceny, 
The dream of my own is taken away. 

I act like a tracer and find ifl open the back 
door it is not gone, 
Only blocked by a masonry which my bolting 
contemplation 
Can muster power and be gold. 
All my troops muster in the light 
to sweep U:R the twisted, dream 
And I am often left contused 
with odd slice of fantasy. 



How They u-sed to Say Goodbye 
If .f/4/e,f/1 

Er'tr
"The End." 

Mnda finished and set voluptuous book 

back in its place on the shelf She picked up the four worn dolls that had been her audience and 
trotted down the stairs from the attic. She walked into the kitchen, past her grandfather baking 
cookies, and over to the refrigerator. Standing on her toes she read the 

. 

schedule that was taped to the front: 1 :00 PM, play at creek. 
"I'm going outside!" Manda caffed in her shriffvoice, and ran out 

the screen door before anyone could say otherwise. She trotted 
the porch, over the skipping stones, down the cliff and to 
treeline. This time of year clouds gathered above 

around 
the zigzagged 
the watchtowers 

and the first wisps of fog caught in the branches. 
Manda ducked inside the roots of the the paper birch tree and 
crawled up to where a worn blanket was spread on the ground. She 
laid her dolls out carefully on the dirt, reairnnging them until 

satisfied. 
"You guys are going to be leaving today; you're going home with 
Jenna. If you need anything we'rejust going to the far side of 

town. I know you want to come, but mama said you have to stay 

she was 

here. I'm too old to play with toys, I have to grow up. We can talk for 
an hour, then I have to go, and I'll leave you here." 

Manda sat very still then, and to anyone else it would have looked 
like she was daydreaming. 

It wasn't long before her name was being called, and Manda got up 
and crawled back the way she had come. This time each step she 
took was thought out, no longer bouncing fo1ward. She walked 
across the dry, weedy lawn, past the fallen shingles from the roof 

and over to the putrid trnck carrying their belongings. 
Her grandfather looked up hopefully as she came around the corner, 
but his face fell when he saw her. He passed her a bag of cookies 

and she hugged him sti:flfyjust fike man1a did. 
Manda climbed up and sat in the carjust so, and waited patiently. 
When mama and the driver came out she watched them talk to her 
grandfather. He didn't speak much, and eventually they came to the 
car. It was quiet while they pulled out of the driveway, and Manda 
turned to watch her grandfather. He was already out of sight, and 

Manda wished she could have said goodbye like she used to . 

,._ . .- - ·. -; : � ' -'·�, . - ' 
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You may think that color paints the Earth, but really you're wrong. 
The things we say have been the culprits all wrong 
Take this book, take a look inside, 
Don't you see the things we should use with pride? 
They fill our hea1ts, our minds, our soul, 
You can't fill all of them in a bowl. 
There are so many, so unique and wonderful, 

The World's Paint 
Ta.flot� 8aile,!I

And we should watch which ones we use when our minds are full. 
Painting rainbows, coloring faces, 
They put us all in the right places. 
We learn from them, 
They create people, ones who write, ones who draw, ones who hem. 
What is this magic paint? 
None other than words ... 



Plea for Goodness 

The world is a spinning ball of darkness 
when there is no light. 
The answers are hidden in a lying mess 

when there is no truth. 

The happiness is crying 
mournful tears 
when there is no joy. 
The bravery is retreating 
from its fears 
when there is no strength. 

The meaning is lost 
before it's found 
when there is no quest. 
The free arc not 
struggling as they're 
bound 
when there is no hope. 

The light that's 
darkening, 
the truth that's hiding, 
the joy whose breath's 
been drawn, 
the bravery that's gone, 
the meaning with no role, 
the free who have no 
soul-
they need you. 

The world would be 
a spinning ball of 
darkness 

if it wasn't for the light. 

28 

Writing as a Form of 

Escape 

They say I write to escape 
That I let the words flow like droplets 
of water 
Swept along in a strong current 
Tumbling 
Gushing 
To get away. 

I wonder what I am escaping from. 
Why I sit here for so long, 
Holding onto the words 
As if they were more than letters 
Written 
On paper. 
As if they could take me away. 

They say that I write my pain 
Into non-existent people's lives, 
Their agony all too familiar, 
Their tears, 
My tears, 
To numb that pain. 

I wonder how exactly it numbs the 
pain, 
Why I continue writing other's lives, 
Until the waterfall of words 
Crashes down 
And cascades 
Over my reality. 

I do not write to get away. 
I write to bind the chains 
Around my hands 
Until 
J cannot tell 
Which world I am escaping from 
And which one is fiction. 

Fault Line 

Nine in the morning 
And the crack between us widens. 
A low rumbling starts in my chest 
Where my heart used to be, 
Growing louder and stronger until 
I'm shaking 
With silent rage. 

The fault line gapes 
Tearing up my insides. 
Once my pain was your agony. 
Now it is your laughter. 
I listen to your laughter until 
I'm crying 
With silent rage. 

Ten in the morning 
And I've bad enough of us. 
The door echoes when it slams 
The sound of an earthquake. 
The rumbling consumes me until 
I'm dying 
With silent rage. 



r 
--------featured writer. 

Rachel Franklin, 13 

Whnt inspires you?
Emotions. Definitely emotions. I know it's a Cliche answer but it's 
true. My writing is more based around characterization, dialogue, and
relationships than descriptions and so I draw most of my inspirations 
from an overactive imagination and things that I feel. I like to think 
that I've got a pretty good life, which makes powerful emotions harder . .., \
But my writing is like a magnifying glass-I take something I've felt' ·
and enlarge it enough to make others feel it, too. 

If you hod to pick one word to describe yourself, what would it be? 
I� different social settings I �hoosc "�v.ritc'.·", but that's k_ind of �enerie.� 
right now. So I'll say "escapist". Writmg 1s about escaping reality by \ �·.
throwing yourself into it. And it's very ironic in this.

,, �
Some of your favorite books?

.\ 
·,,.._

,, 

My all-time favorite book would have to be a tic between Fahrenheit
451, by Ray Bradbury, because of his unearthly use of language, and 
The Complete Works of William Shakespeare, because no matter how
"old and stuffy" it's supposed to be, he captures the human condition' \ 
perfectly.

. .. ---.. ... ..,_..,.-,. 

How did you get involved with the library?
I went to one of the writing clubs and enjoyed it immensely. 
Eventually I started going every month. I've wanted to be published in
elementia since fourth grade.

What are your hobbies?
Ifl say "writing", are you going to shoot me'? Okay, other than 
noveling, poetrying, and shortstorying, I read, photomanipulate, and
Israeli folk dance.

Where do you see yourself in five years?
Hopefully, fresh out of high school and applying for college. Even 
more hopefully, getting into the U oflown's creative writing program.
And stlll writing up a storm.

If you could sit down with a teenager from another country, say 
London or Argentina, what would you say about your life? 
I didn't know London was a country! Okay, smnrt-nlecky answers aside,
I live. I breathe. I eat. I sleep. I write. I'm not quite sure in what 
order I place their importance. Writing comes n little bit before eating
and sleeping, and barely after breathing.

I 

' . 

--

:, 



Between the Lines 

!};el,;l(.fP'9 Ene

Behold the cage in the papers lines 
Where history will stay behind 
A prisonfor my free thoughts 
Where my free words are being caugnt 
In my wonder for my own ways 
I wonder where my words will stay 

• 
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Library 

Jvf.igue{, Jvf.aad'ie 

My mind is a librruy 
Sorted thoughts of countless words 

Memories of different years 
Information stored upon thousru1ds of shelves 

One little push on one of the shelves 
And they will all collapse like dominos 
Falling on top of each other violently 

Scattering everything 
Simply eve1ything 

One little splash of!ies 
Will clash with all the truth in my head 

1 that worn book 

With its black etched pages 
Scribble marked paths 
You chose through the ages 
Even paqes wished forgotten 
Outnumber those loved 
Paper winqs ripped out 
And tlu·own flittering up above 
Maybe, you will realize 
Later in a day 
[t was really your wings 
That you threw away 
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You don't know us, 

Unless you've been there, 
We live differently, 
We live ow- ways, 
We fight our ways, 
We make our own decisions, 
Without parents, 
Without any real danger, 
But you see it all as danger, 
We know it's a computer, 
We know the danger, 
We know the safety, 
All we want to do is be left alone 
We want our world untouched, 
You tear all meaning from us, 
When you touch our world, 
In the real world, 
People treat us like mist, 

'

So we think we have no pw-pose, 
You don't understand, 

Our World .;i, r1bk,"

Day after day we have to make life wo11h living, 
We have to rely on someone, 
We rely on each other, 
When we get on the computer, 
You're taking it all away, 
Why would you do that? 
Yes, 
I am one of those people, 
The people you think that are weird, 
I used to have a place, 
With all the friends I could ever want, 
The ones that were almost like me ' 
The ones who actually talked to me, 
The ones who did not stare, 
We are people, 
Just like you, 
Just different interest, 
We want to be treated the same '
But we don't, 
So we create our own worlds, 
On the computers, 
Where you put us, 
The geeks, 

The dweebs, 
And all the names you created 
for us, 
You say now that we have 
meanings, 
But what are you really 
thinkin ? g. 

You just feel sorry for us, 
We don't want your pity! 
We don't want to be no11nal, 
We want to be different, 
Just accepted for who we are, 
Is that so hard to ask? 31 
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The Everyaay Lorn 1e 

How do some falsely proclaim to 

lie down to sleep in prayer, with a 
right hea1t and mind. 

And yet they arise with anger and 
strife. Stonning with hatred, even 

though the sun is bright and shining. 
Their soul is black as night. 

Disappointment of the mind, built up 
over time. And turned to frustration, 

which grew to anger, finally becoming 
HATRED. 

Over process of time, the hatred beats 
you down. Eventually it burns a hole into 

the middle of your chest. And it's all 
over be fore you know it. Life is over, and 
you didn't really live. You walked around 

dead inside. You were the everyday zombie. 

The Arts are a Religion 
. . . 1""a/4� ,1/4»» 

The congregation; working actors, 

writers, dancers, and painters looking 
for inspiration 
The ministry; museum curators, 
storytellers, and teachers that spread 
the word 
The saints; those who made 
sacrifices for art's sake and are 
forever embedded in history 
The chants and choruses; rock 
ballads, classical scores, and disco 
fever that inspire the masses 
The deities; old masters who are 
honored for their art and have 
become household names 
They symbols of faith; the theater 
masks, the paintbrush, the pen, the 
microphone, the dance shoes 
The holy books; texts by those such 
as Shakespeare, Charles Dickens, 
Langston Hughes, and Sylvia Plath 
whom we revere 
The naysayer; critics, book burners 
The holy water; the coffee and tea 
that fuels aitists through the long, 
strained hours when there are no 
good ideas 
The founders; early people who first 
spun tales, created the paintings, 
danced around a fire, and acted out 
the story 
The belief; art is a way of life worth 
living, anyone can create and anyone 
can destroy a creation, a1t is practice 
and true works are those worked at, it 
is an expression of a soul brimming 
with creativity, true a1t will never die 
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Big Brother MfiMr� RoJe�l

My big brother was shot and killed 
late night October 17th 

At a house party just relaxing 
trying to do his thing 

Goe into an Altercation but decided to 
walk away 

But the oppose continued agitating all out 
of his rage 

They got into a scuffle that's when 7 shots 
rang out 

Took 4 to the stomach 2 to the chest and 1 to the neck 
Got the call early morning that following day 

Had an un-believable astonishment that fell upon me 
Time had froze I was stuck between the tics of the clock 

I'm trying to keep my head up but I'm not 2pac 
My hero had fallen down my undefeatable had been defeated 

His life was stolen from him and I'm wondering for what reason 
He is the reason that I am who I am 

today 
Rest in Peace big bro I' ll catch you 

another day 
I(eep Safe /Jc 

S,1trle� 't .r . 
A call is a call as a body will fall, 
And all through it all the men will stand tall. 
To service the call is to liven the brawl. 
On their bellies they crawl while the others may stall. 
We remember them all whose names paint the wall. 
Their duties once called, and answered by all. 
Please keep to your duties and keep to the call. 
But leave rest our children, stay out of their halls. 
They need not be called and remove-ed the shawl, 
And shown of a world more vivid than small. 
Leave rest them all and answer your call, 
So that they may be safo and grow up tall. 
One day, perhaps they'll be ready to brawl 
And once children now men will answer the call. 
But for now keep them safe from the call 
Keep them safe from this worldi keep them safe from us all. 
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A . Love Overpowers Evil 
1 ordinaiy villager was he ,1,1._ ,? ,U ·_n· _ . /Vf '1/,(f,� /V{a,a(l,/f, Po�1 and only twei�ty-�luee A loud boom rang throughout the church 

Hes name �as B�nJamm . . As the priest was on his tlnnl verse 
And th: pnncess s heart he wished to wui The knight impatiently waited for that time 
The Pnm:ess h� so wanted to have When the priest said "you may kiss the bride" 
But know111g 111s chnnces, he grew sad He gave her a quick peck 

Then one day a knight asked for her hand 
Promised her love, trust, and romance 
She did not love him, she was unsure 
Of the way this knight courted her 
He seemed to be hiding something behind his grin 
An evil plan formulating within 
The knights' evil plan was this 
To kill her after their wedding kiss 
The princess, not knowing his plan, agreed 
The knight was becoming very pleased 

Late one night before the wedding day 
Benjamin heard of the princess's narue 
He tipped toed to the people talking 
Feeling like a lion stalking 
He hid behind a wagon filled with hey 
Heard the knights evil plan this way 

The knight talked of how to kill his bride 
Should he poison her or use a sharp knife 
But then he thought of the most perfect way 
To take her home after the wedding and say 
''Let us celebrate and have some wine. 
Cheers to you, my beautifol bride" 
He'll put the poison in and let her drink 
Until she faints into a dendly sleep 
Then he'll make up a story of her dying 
As he begins falsely crying 
If it works he'll gain her kingdom, and crown 
And have all of her people bow down 
To him their very new king in power 
As he raises thefr truces growing richer each hoLU' 

After hearing all this Benjamin went into a rage 
At this knight to whom the Princess was engaged 
Benjamin wanted to protect the princess from this foe 
So he formed a clever plan of his own 

In the morning on the wedding day 
Of all things it began to rain 
Thunder and lightening the sky seemed to roar 
It was as if the gods were telling him to be warned 
Of the dark act the knight would do this day 
If the rio.cess would not be saved 

Picked her up and left 
But Benjamin stopped the knight in mid-step 
Sca!'ed, he swallowed and said 
"I know of your evil plan dear knight 
And I wish to fight you, for I love your wifo 
I might be poor and only twenty-three 
And compared to you I'm fairly weak 
But my heart is big and my love is strong 
And without her I simply can't go on" 
He set her down gently, and picked up his blade 
And Benjamin began to fear he would be slain 
But he scrounged up confidence and began to fight 
All for the love of this knights ncw wifo 
The knight was fierce with no mercy 
Benjamin was defending himself with no hurry 
He just blocked every blow the knight made 
And a smile started to spread on his face 
He felt as though he could really win this fight 
Even before the day turned to night 
But ther1 all of the sudden by complete surprise 
After the knight got that strange look in his eyes 
He stabbed poor Benjamin in the chest 
And he fell to ground in distress 
The knight chuckled evilly at his pain 
And instantly thought he had just won the game 
So while his back was turned ai1d unaware 
Benjamin leaped up as he was unprepared 
He stabbed him in his back until it bleed 
Took back his sword and left him dead 

Aftet· this dreadful fight 
He just looked at the dead knight 
Until the princess came to him 
Smiling she looked at him and said 
"Oh thank you so much for saving my life 
I never ever wanted to be his wife 
Your cournge is that of a lions 
And your heart is as big as giants 
Nevel' have I met n great man like you 
With such strength, passion and virtue" 
He smiled when he heard her say this 
And pulled her close to him and gave her a kiss 
Benjamin has found his happy ending 
And also a new begim1ing 
Fo1· a new happy life he was to ingress 
With his new wife, the princess 
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Who tun1ed off the lights? 
1fF1tcl� Racki' 

Zachary sighed and put a hand to his forehead. He took off his glasses and rested 

his head on his arm, wishing he could find even one decent actor. He and the writer and the 
director of the film had been here at the studio for hours, watching failure atler failw·e prance 
across the audition stage. This was a low budget film, so even though he had managed to get a 
few well known actors for the leading roles, they still had to go through many inexperienced 
unknowns before the supporting roles were filled. So far, all three of them were :frustrated and 
exhausted with nothing to show for their efforts. 

The director waved off another completely ho11·ible attempt at acting and stood up with 
a sigh. He pulled on an overcoat and shuf:l:led some papers into his briefcase with an air of 
fatigue. HLet's call it a night, fellas. Zach, you see ifthere are any more auditions signed up for 
tomorrow." Shoving one hand into his pocket he trudged out the door. The writer gave Zach a 
pathetic, gloomy look before tipping his hat and shuffling the san1e way the director exited. 
Zachary just sat there for a moment, looking around the desolate studio for a moment. ln due 
time, he gathered his things and shrugged into his collared wool coat. He fitted his newsboy 
cap over his nappy blonde hair and cast another glance around the infemal place before he 
began heading for the door. He lingered at the exit only long enough to switch off the lights and 
watch the studio darken. 

It was interesting how the first section oflights would slowly dim until they had com
pletely shut off, and the instant they had gone dark, the next section immediately began to dim. 
That's sort of how he felt about his life sometimes. All the lights in his life used to be shining, 
illuminated, in perfect working condition. He had grnduated college, married the girl he loved, 
and gotten a job in Hollywood. He was well known, respected loved. But then someone 
started turning off the lights. His wife divorced him for some actor, and in turn, his job went 
down the drain. Soon, no one wanted to see Zachary Stoll movies-they just weren't Holly
wood quality. He got fired after his third catastrophe of a movie, so he packed up his things 
and moved all the way up to New York City. 

Now a small films producer, he had yet to find a masterpiece to revive his career. He 
had been hoping that this would be his salvation-the screenplay was fantastic, the director 
pretty successful. But this drawback of having to audition amateurs was a trying process. Zach 
felt tired all the time, bone weary, broken. Who turned off the lights? He wondered. Who 
could tum them back on? His hand still rested on the switch and he toyed with the idea of 
reilluminating the building. Nah, he decided, it would take too long and electricity was expen
sive. He pulled up the collar of his jacket and went into the chilly night, shutting the door on the 
dark, taunting building. 
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!stared at the adorable stuffed plush donkeys on the

shelf. "Do you think I should get one for Tommy?"
my aunt asked me, thinking about adding another
plushy to her dog's collection. We were in line for the
cable cars in Santorini. I was so excited to be in
Greece, but I'd never heard about Santorini. I wasn't
exactly sure what to expect. That morning I had slipped
on my light cotton yellow flowered tank top for a Medi
terranean feel. I sighed and fanned myself with my
tourist map. It was only about 8 :30 but it was rocket
ing up to the low Bo's already.

Finally, the car came. We were a parry of seven -
me, my mom, dad, two aunts, uncle and grandma.
Each car could only fit six people, so my aunt (the
one with a dog) volunteered to leave our group for a
few minutes. I pinned myself on a window seat on
the metal bench. r picked a bench that faced the
direction we were traveling so that I would be seeing
the right things. Suddenly, the car lunged forward
and we started going up the mountain to fira!

A while later, we were looking at an old church. My
uncle and I decided to stay outside and look at the view.
At times, I admit I can be really ignorant about things.
I don't always want to go in old churches and look at
the walls. So, I basically sat on a stone bench and
stared at some fuschia colored flowers. You might pic
ture this scene as gray and boring! But actually, the
sun was shining so brightly. The sky was so blue that I
could almost taste it like cool water. I could see the
ocean from my spot, and I could barely see our cruise
ship out in the middle. We had taken a tender boat to
shore because the port was way too small for a fleet of
cruise ships to drop an anchor in.

Lunch was on all of our minds, so we looked around 

Out of Breath 
an essay on travel {)e,� 

4-
1
� 

I grabbed some lettuce and cheny tomatoes from
the cold cuts plate. I popped a tomato in my mouth.
A sudden burst of flavor filled my mouth. It was
crisp, sweet, and fresh. I bit into the lettuce. In
stead of an odd raw-greens taste, I got a fresh and
crunchy symphony oftastes in my happy mouth.

Later that afternoon while my fresh Grecian veg
etables were digesting, we went to another place
called Oia. There, we would sec the three beau
tiful blue church domes that are always pictured
on postcards. l was excited to get some snap
shots to bring home to my friends.

for a nice restaurant. Then, I saw it. A beautiful pure ll.il.-----lllilii--1111111 

white staircase leading up to a cafe. I could see vivid 
shades of turquoise on large umbrellas, blocking out 
the sun over the tables. We all decided on this one and 
we headed up. W hen I got there, I was breathless. 
Colorful! Coonnats underneath clean white couches were 
spread out over the rooftop cafc. 

Tuscan-yellow and t urquoise pillows were laid out on
the couches, and I plopped down on one. The adults
ordered some beer and cold cuts. I ordered an Iced
Chocolate, and my aunt ventured out to tty an Italian S
oda. Asl sipped my delicious drink, I sighed. This was
the perfect place.

After the long bus drive precadously whipping
around winding mountain roads, we arrived at
Oia. Many people were surrounding me. People
yelling in different languages - l think I heard
some Spanish, French, Japanese, and bits of En
glish - were closing in on me as I looked around
for my family.

Finally we found each other and started walking
the long way to the famous trio of blue domes.
We saw a chmch with simple but beautiful de�
signs. FI'herc were two poles on either side, blue
and white swirling together into the sky.
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Santorini is famous for its 
pure white buildings and blue 
church roof tops, and every 
afternoon they repaint them 
to preserve their beauty. 
The pretty resort I saw was 
still wet with white paint, so 
I made sure not to touch it 
as I looked around for my 
picture area. 

My aunt walked down sorne 
steps, and waved at us with 
her hands. l followed her 
down and she notified us 
that she saw one of the blue 
domes. My parents told me 
to stay where I could see 
them as I gingerly stepped 
down the steep white steps. 
Then, two more beautiful 
blue domes appeared in 
front of my eyes. I sucked 
in some air - this was not 
what I had been expecting. 

This was no postcard. It 
was better, l could hardly 
breathe as I took in the 
beauty of the three domes 
and the pure blue sky and 
the wonderful white build
mgs. 

A few hours later, back on 
the ship, I scanned through 
the pictures on my digital 
camera. I found the part 
where I'd seen the blue 
domes. lt turns out that r
had only taken one picture 
of that, instead of the many 
I had planned to take. But l 
didn't care. Traveling isn't 
just to take picture-perfect 
shots. It's for you to appre
ciate the world and its 
beauty. And I think T expe
rienced just that. 
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Never Gone 
an essay on grieving 

Rl)/f(a.�tvl)/f(� tlt.!a. 

A lonely tear gently drifted its way down my cheek. I

"'.asn't sure if it was because my rabbit, Hopper, had just
die?, or because my brother, standing next to me, was also 
cry mg. At 7 years old, part of me knew that I would miss 
Hopper, but part of me asked myself why I wasn't 
mourning, like Keshav. 

I tried taking my mind off of it for a while, and started 
observing my surroundings, The sky was a soft haze of 
blues, pinks, and oranges. The gentle brushstrokes swept 
across the canvas of sky in a melancholy manner. I felt at 
peace, which was strange after such a awful event that 
seemed to shake my entire family. 

My Dad could see that something was troubling me and 
assumed that it was Hopper passing away. 

"It's okay Utsa. We'll all get through it together". 

I quickly realized that he had misunderstood, but I was too 
preo�cupied to correct him. Instead, I tried to go back to my 
previous thoughts, but others started popping into my head: 
Would we get another rabbit? How would this make me 
feel? Would I love him more than I did Hopper? These new 
questions started to flood my mind, making everything 
foggy and unclear, and pretty soon we were heading back 
inside from Hopper's backyard funeral. 

After less than a month, f had forgotten about those 
questions and within a year we decided to get a new rabbit. 
And answers awoke my questions, dusted away the cobwebs, 
and I realized that I would always miss Hopper, and 
memories would always come back to me; things that were 
supposed to happen. I would love this new rabbit Scope ' ., 

just as much as I love Hopper, but in a different new way. 
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What do you see, 

when you look at me? 
Do you see my different 
ethnicities? 
I'm Mexican 
I'm French 
f'm White 
TO claim one any of, 
Those arent' quite right 
I was born on american land 
Therefore I am American 

What doyou see when you look at me? Can you 
see my different personalities? 
I'm funny 
I'm open 
I'm kind 
Or do you only see the negative, rebellious 
side 
Wearing and doing what I want 
This is not just some front 
I don't put on a show for you all to see 
This is real, 
This is the true me 

What do you see when you look at me? How do 
you think I'm feeling? 
I'm invisible 
I'm sensitive 
I care 
I know you can't see much behnd the hair 
But it gives you no right to point or stare 
When the tears run down my face 
My hair makes an easy escape 
You may not know why I cry 
Because I hide my feelings here ... inside 
Locking them away for no one to see 
I'm the kid in the back small and weak 
That's all you can see 

38 
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Take a Good Look 
Ortt� ;ft/1o!u& 

So tell me what do you see when you look at 
me? 
Forget you, I'll tell you what I sec 
I'm independent 
I'm strong 
I dream 
There's a major difference between you and 
me 
I love my life for me 
r don't live life to impress 
I live life to my best 
Sleeping, I make all my dreams reality 
one goal 
one dream 
To be seen as something other 
than tho enemy 
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Creating worlds 

The writer does 
Is it not? 

Conveying a message 
With interconnected words 
And a simple plot 

A thousand ideas 
A single pen 
The writer has at hand 

Yet nothing goes 
Onto the blank page 
Even at his command 

So many words 
And little space 
This writer has y et to us e 

Not much is left 
Ofhis inspiration 

The Writer 

fro� rJP/fl(PI" 

Over this poem he'll let you mus 
.---'1111.:::---¼fl"'l 

� .. 
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chorus 

What if the World Had Peace 

Coo� Tr'tff 
What if the world had peace, 
no one in the world would have to sleep wit a piece, 
i need to find inter peace, 
the peace that's inside of me. 
we all need peace its what provides for thee, 

chorus x2 
verse l 
we all got peace, 
so find it and rock it like a ring, 
i rock rings, 
but i need to rock my piece so i can provide for me and my family, 
i make g's, 
but i do it properly, 
without makin rocks sell in improperly, 
i sell eds, 
datz how i make all my gs, 
fo all yo gang bangiJ1 theres hope fo thee, 
prison yards is fillin up homly, 
i believe you can change yo ti fc fo the better see, 
it depends on if you wanna change you can do diz thang, 
you gotta prove it mane, 
you gotta stay commited, 
dont fall to pistol gripin, 
when comes down to it peoples lives today are slippin, 

chorus x2 
what if the world had peace, 
no one in the world would have to sleep wit a piece, 
i need to find inner-peace, 
the peace thats inside of me. 
we all need peace its what provides for thee, 
i am lighting for the streets, 
its my phelosophy, 
speaking to dceze young cats about geology, 
i write deeze rhymes fo my mom and ma dads see, 
but you know i write fo yall three, 
im fresh from the dead see, 
im a money millionare off my head see, 
we lived off of saving things 
checks got spent clean, 
i always thought that they was being mean, 
but because the rent was supreme, 
they didnt have enough for me to recieve; 
but i dont let it phase me and i apprecatte all the extra love that you gave me, 
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I gotta learn 
to be good 
I gotta learn 
to do right 

M,. I gotta keep 
my thoughts 
straight 

and survive 

another night. I have good thoughts & I 
have bad thoughts. I gotta empty my brain 
before it starts to rot. A life well lived .. .I gotta 
live it to the fullest. Just because I act bad 
doesnt mean that I'm the coolest. Please save 
me ... I'm headed down the wrong path. 
Teach me to do right. .. it's guaranteed that 
I'm go1ma pass. 
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